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REVEREND WILLIAM THOMAS FERGUSON 5TH SCHOOL WARDEN (1913 - 1925) 
WHO AFTER ONLY ONE YEAR IN THE POST FACED  THE DEPARTURE OF MOST OF 
HIS PREFECTS, SENIOR BOYS, TEACHING STAFF AND NON-TEACHING STAFF OF 
FIGHTING AGE, THE MAJORITY OF WHOM JOINED THE CALL TO ARMS WITHOUT A 
MOMENTS HESITATION.



THE GREAT WAR AND ST. EDWARD’S SCHOOL, OXFORD
This Exhibition attempts to give a visual impression of what the School looked like during the Great War and the way in which it came to terms with what 
was occurring all around it and the manner in which it wholeheartily supported the nation’s call. The main characters are much in evidence as well as those 
who left and never returned also some of the more minor players who, under Ferguson’s leadership, maintained the School’s continuity, its Curriculum and 
of  course the life of  its pupils.

The School was a small one in comparison with today, both in the number of inhabitants and in the quantity and size of the buildings and grounds. Prior 
to the war the School had often struggled to attract sufficient pupils and there had been times when it was not certain that it could financially survive. 
Now just as the future looked a lot brighter, the war erupted.

John Millington Sing, the fourth Warden had in his nine year tenure (1904 - 13) been accredited as having a business brain as well as an academic one and 
had righted the ship before his retirement. He most notably managed to persuade the Duke of Marlborough Estate to sell the vital 18 acres of sports 
fields in 1910 which all but guaranteed the School’s survival. He had handed over the reigns to the Reverend William Harold Ferguson in the Winter Term 
of 1913, just a year before hostilities broke out. Ferguson wasn’t entirely new to the School having been an Assistant Master 1896-9 when his speciality 
was Music and as an organist.  But nothing could have prepared him for what was to come.

The war breaking out, as it did, in the summer holidays of 1914 meant that Ferguson, in the midst of a refurbishment programme in order to cope with 
the largest intake of new boys in the School’s history,  was suddenly confronted by the mass exit of half his Common Room, most of the elder students 
including nearly all the existing Prefects, non-teaching staff  such as gardeners, field hands, carpenters and kitchen staff.

The next four years were momentous - challenging, tragic, up-lifting, devastating and exciting in equal measure. The constant drip-feed of losses in both 
staff and alumni hit the School hard as most were well remembered and had only been schoolboys so recently. Teachers and their former pupils were now 
fighting and dying alongside each other. Nothing was the same any more.

The School has an excellent reservoir of photographs, letters and papers of the time in the archives supplemented by no less than thirty-two issues of the 
wartime ‘Chronicles’ edited by the redoubtable Wilfrid Cowell, packed with incredible details of what was going on in Oxford and at the war. These 
artefacts and accounts have been used extensively, many never seen publicly before, which hopefully give a strong impression of those times one hundred 
years ago.



WHOLE-SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPH 1899
This was the last surviving such picture taken until 1920; it is not known for certain whether any such grouping ever sat between these two dates - reasons unknown. This 
photograph is interesting as almost every boy and several teachers would have fought in the Great War and many died. The Reverend Thomas Hudson, the School’s third 
Warden, sits in the centre and was half way through his tenure - four of his five sons, all educated at the School, would serve in the war with two killed in action. On 
Hudson’s left sits Wilfrid Cowell and two future Wardens are seated at the right hand end (John Sing) and sixth from the right (William Ferguson). The all powerful School 
Prefects are arrayed behind the Warden; Clement Leadley-Brown is immediately behind Hudson and Cowell, now in his sixth term as Senior Prefect having been appointed at 
the age of  seventeen, a rare occurrence in itself.



THE SCHOOL QUAD FROM THE LODGE ARCH, PRE-WAR
The main difference in these buildings from today was the ‘Beehive’ in the left foreground, demolished in 1931, which at this time housed a warren of small studies occupied 
by the Prefects ‘arranged like slices of a cake in a semi-circular building’ (Hill - School History 1962). The Quad (or the ‘Meads’) had originally been used as a sports field 
before being laid to the ornate lawns still seen today. During the Great War it was a field where sheep were fed and later crops were grown.



THE SCHOOL O.T.C. 1912 THREE YEARS AFTER ITS FORMATION
Prior to the war O.T.C. participation was voluntary, restricted to pupils over 14 years of age. As can be seen the Corps was popular with the boys. In this picture the three 
officers seated in the centre are (from the left) Leonard Cass, the Reverend John Bussell and Arthur Weller and on each side of them are the Non Commissioned Officers. 
The Sergeant to Cass’s right is Noel Hudson, son of a previous Warden, who in the war became the most decorated O.S.E. as well as the most wounded! All those shown 
served in the Great War and thirty percent were lost.



WARDEN JOHN MILLINGTON SING WITH HIS SCHOOL PREFECTS 1913
This groups and others like it had been the visible authoritarian arm for many years at St. Edward’s. Sing had been the School’s fourth Warden and had held the post since 
1904, he had however been a member of the Common Room since 1886. He was the first Warden selected from existing staff and was the first who was unordained. A no-
nonsense very Victorian disciplinarian by reputation, with a keen business brain, he was held in high affection by his charges, witnessed by the volume of letters he both 
wrote and received during the war from O.S.E. and former colleagues. He and his sister were especially helpful to widows and families of those lost. The Senior Prefect, 
Robert Owen, sits on Sing’s right he would fight in and survive the war - all the other Prefects shown here also served and two were killed in action.



THE MARRIAGE IN INDIA OF BEVERLEY USSHER (O.S.E.) TO ETHEL MARTIN IN INDIA 1906. STEPHEN USSHER (O.S.E.) STANDS 
IMMEDIATELY BEHIND HIS BROTHER

Three Ussher brothers attended the School and all were lost during or because of the Great War. Beverley and Stephen, the two older boys, were exceptional sportsmen and 
scholars. The youngest brother, Richard (inset) only stayed a short while before leaving for H.M.S. ‘Britannia’ (predecessor to Dartmouth) and a Naval career. Stephen was 
killed near Givenchy in France in 1914, fighting with the Duke of Connaught’s Own Baluchis in the first action involving Colonial troops (one won a V.C.). Beverley was 
killed a year later in the Dardanelles serving with the Leinster Regiment, who he had joined in 1900 and had already fought with in the Boer War. Richard, after a 
distinguished Naval Career, when he achieved high rank and won the D.S.O., died in 1922 from Tuberculosis contracted during the war. In 1913 Beverley had returned to the 
School and played for the ‘Past XI’ against the School during the Jubilee celebrations and made a ‘breathtaking’ century (Warden Ferguson).

RICHARD  USSHER



THE O.T.C. AT SUMMER CAMP,  HAGLEY PARK, RUGELEY, STAFFORDSHIRE IN 1913
The two officers in the second row from the right are the Lt Reverend John Bussell (O.S.E. and Common Room) and Sec Lt Leonard Cass. Both would be killed in action in 
the same regiment and the same trenches in France in 1915, killed by snipers. Bussell had been a boy soldier volunteer in the Boer War (while still at St. Edwards) and had 
later won two Oxford University Rugby Football Blues as well as playing for the famed Harlequins R.F.C. of  that era. His death was especially mourned by all at the School. 



THE JUBILEE CRICKET MATCH - THE PAST XI VERSUS THE SCHOOL’S 1ST XI 1913. TAKEN IN FRONT OF THE SECOND  SCHOOL PAVILION, 
BUILT 1875

As part of the School’s Jubilee celebrations a cricket match was played between the ‘School’s Past XI’ (todays’s Martyrs), who had raised a very experienced side which 
included eight former Captains of Cricket at the School. These included the Reverend H.R. Peel (1903, back row third from right), R.C. Blyth (1896, third row fourth from 
right),  C.R. Wetherall (1897, seated second from left), H.W.R. Bencraft (1874, seated centre), the Reverend C.L’E de B. de Labat (1887/8, seated third from right), Sitting on 
the ground are another three pervious Captains - N.B. Hudson (1912 second from left) and on his left G.H. Bickley (1910/11) then on his left B. Ussher (1896). The 
gentlemen in the picture are predominately O.S.E., most served in the Great War - six would lose their lives including Bickley, Ussher and Blyth. The result of the match was 
a resounding victory for the Past XI over a strong School side by 125 runs, with Beverley Ussher scoring 120 runs. 



THE SCHOOL’S ‘ELITE’ ROWING IV 1911
The custom until the 1930s was for the School to be usually represented by an Elite IV rather than an VIII. While the larger crews were in existence as far back as 1897, the 
lack of numbers of would-be oarsmen at the School restricted the justification of leasing the larger craft. Another key factor was the incredible power of the Captains of 
Cricket and Rugby, who were unwilling to release any talented players from their squads! This photograph is one of the most memorable in the archives, not for what was 
achieved on the water (they only raced twice!) but for what happened to them later on. Four would lose their lives in the war and the only survivor would be so badly 
wounded that he had a foot amputated. Left to right A.N.C. Hunt (KIA 1916), J.M. Ramsbottom (severely wounded 1918), C.D. Upstone (died in service 1916), 
M.B. Thompson (KIA 1917) and on the ground B.W. Ramsbottom (KIA 1918).



THE SCHOOL PLAY 1913 - ‘KING JOHN’
Wilfrid Cowell (seated centre) had produced and directed a Shakespearian play continuously at the School every year staring in 1873. He felt it necessary to extend the 
knowledge of the Bard not only within the School but for the citizens of the surrounding districts in North Oxford as well (who were invited to attend performances). These 
productions were meticulously put together, beginning in the spring with copious auditions and then occupying several sections of the School including the carpenters for the 
scenery, the seamstresses for the costumes and the laboratories for ‘special effects’. The venue was either the Dining Hall or Big School. In 1914, for the first time in thirty-
one years there was no play as the Warden thought it to be ‘too frivolous at this time’ and did not re-appear until December 1918 (after the Armistice). The vast majority of 
these thespians were in uniform by the end of  1914 and several were lost.



SCHOOL ROWING DURING THE WAR YEARS
Rowing was still very much a minor sport at the School, lagging behind the traditional Cricket and Rugby seasons. This was despite the best efforts of such dignitaries as 
Warden John Millington Sing promoting its cause. There had however been a steady stream of competent oarsmen, including Howard Chesshire who won an Oxford Blue 
for Sculling in 1880/1 and Percy Underhill who gained Oxford Rowing Blues in 1904-5. During the war years a combination of the departure of most of the remaining 
rowing enthusiasts, appalling weather, rivers choked by weeds with no one to clear them, the heavy expense of leasing boats and with the thought that ‘consumption of food 
increases in rowing weeks, it is perhaps just as well that there is none in these days of National Rationing (Chronicle 1917)’ brought rowing almost to a halt. Bumping Races 
continued until 1916 (shown above) then disappeared until 1920.  



TUTORIAL SET B 1913
The Tutorial Set system was brought to the School in 1898 by Warden Hobson; these were the precursor of the Boarding House system which did not arrive at St. Edward’s 
until 1925. The idea was for ‘each boy to come under the care of a Tutor, who follows his progress throughout his schooldays’. In this photograph the current Set B Tutor, 
Leonard Cass, is seated third from the right next to Warden Sing who had founded this particular Set.The average number of pupils to a Set was between fifteen and twenty 
with occasionally a Set being temporarily disbanded due to lack of overall School numbers. Each Set competed for a number of sporting challenges every year and winning 
cups can be seen at the front of the group. All the boys shown in this group took part in the war, with three being killed in action in addition to Cass himself - a classic 
example of  teachers and pupils fighting alongside each other.



ST. EDWARD’S SCHOOL COMMON ROOM 1913 - WARDEN JOHN MILLINGTON SING’S FINAL TERM
Standing (l to r) Reverend L.F. Harvey, V. Hope (O.S.E.), L.Davies, L.F. Cass, J.J.W. Herbertson, A.J. Weller, Reverend F. Shaw

Seated (l to r) W.H.A. Cowell, J.M. Sing (Warden), Reverend J .G. Bussell
Davies, Cass and Bussell were all killed in action. Herbertson, Weller and Hope served and survived. By the end of  the war only Wilfrid Cowell remained on the permanent 

School staff.



O.T.C. FIELD DAY 1914. MEMBERS OF THE CORPS BEING LED BY SECOND LT ARTHUR WELLER DURING TRAINING JUST PRIOR TO THE WAR
Field Days became a common practice right from the formation of the Corps and often involved pitched battles, usually in the pouring rain, against other schools and even 
the regular army. This was a welcome alternative to the constant drilling, map reading and firing on the ranges (situated in a gravel pit behind the Keble Field). It also proved 
invaluable training for what was to come. The rifles being carried here are of both Boer War and Crimean War vintage and all wear the hated ‘Puttees’ around their legs which 
could become unwound at the most inconvenient times if too slack or cut off the blood supply if too tight! They were intended to offer protection and support as well as 
keeping dirt or small creatures entering the boot!



WILFRID COWELL 
The longest serving teacher in St. Edward’s history 
with a career spanning 1880-1937. A man of many 
talents he was able to cope with numerous jobs at the 
same time. During the Great War he edited the 
‘Chronicle’ and due to his copious efforts we have an 
extraordinary record of those times. He never sought 
the Warden post but was always a significant influence 
and was the only Common Room member be be in 
post throughout the entire war. 

JOHN MILLINGTON SING
The School’s fourth Warden 1904-13. Although 
officially in retirement he returned to help the School 
fill some of the gaps in the Common Room during 
the war. Very much a power behind the throne, he was 
invaluable to Ferguson with his experience and 
knowledge of all those at war. Sing was the recipient 
of the vast majority of the surviving war letters from 
the fronts, in the archives today. Much involved in 
fund raising for war memorials.

THE REVEREND WILLIAM FERGUSON
The School’s fifth Warden 1913-1925. He was 
presented with the unenviable task of holding the 
School together during the war despite having only 
been in the job for a few terms. This he did, raising 
school numbers over the war years with a building 
programme to match. A gifted musician, he and his 
Music Master raised standards of choral singing and 
music to the highest levels known to date. A keen 
cricketer, he helped to coach the Cricket XI.



ST. EDWARD’S SCHOOL OXFORD AND THE GREAT WAR

1914 When war was declared on 4 August 1914 the School was on its 
Summer Holidays.  A contingent of seventy pupils and three 
officer/masters of the O.T.C. (Officer Training Corps) were 
encamped at Tidworth, a garrison town in South East Wiltshire on 
the Eastern edge of Salisbury Plain. The outbreak seemed to catch 
everyone by surprise and there was a stampede for every able 
bodied man over nineteen years of age rushing to the colours. 
Many lied about their age in order not to “miss out”.

The effect on the School was immediate and traumatic. The 
relatively new (fifth) Warden, the Reverend William Harold 
Ferguson, who had only taken over in the Winter Term of 1913, 
found that immediately almost all his senior boys including the 
majority of the Prefects, half his existing teachers and most of the 
non-teaching male staff had already enlisted and were either 
awaiting their orders or were already in the forces.The School was 
a small one in those days and in the Winter Term of 1914 
numbered one hundred and thirty two pupils with a permanent 
teaching staff  of  just ten, including the Warden.

Somehow replacements were found and while not ideal the School 
managed to carry out its planned Curriculum as best it could, 
including the use of retired teachers and promoting unusually 
young boys into Prefect roles.  The O.T.C. activity became far 
more pronounced so as to give as good a basic training as possible 
for those about to join the war effort.

The first casualties affecting the School came almost immediately 
with two O.S.E. killed in action at the Battle of the Aisne in late 
September. Another four were lost during the remainder of the 
year; three on the Western Front and another in British East Africa 

(Tanzania today).  Thirty O.S.E. had been officially reported as 
wounded, some having to be hospitalised in England.

Over two hundred O.S.E. and staff were already in action with half 
that number in training with their chosen regiments or the Royal 
Navy and a handful with the Royal Flying Corps. This was an 
astonishing set of statistics for a small community, acknowledged 
in the November 1914 Educational Supplement in the ‘Times” 
newspaper in which St. Edward’s, together with three other public 
schools “have all their eligible members in the O.T.C. serving - thus standing 
at the head of  the list of  schools”.

ROBERT BURTON 
PARKER

17 SEPTEMBER 1914

AUBREY WELLS
HUDSON

20 SEPTEMBER 1914

ARTHUR DENNIS 
HARDING

30 OCTOBER 1914

LEO QUINTUS (ETC)
TOLLEMACHE

1 NOVEMBER 1914

EDWARD WILLIAM
KAY-MOUAT

3 NOVEMBER 1914

STEPHEN
USSHER

16 DECEMBER 1914

ROLL OF HONOUR



ST. EDWARD’S O.T.C. CONTINGENT DURING THE MARCH PAST AT THE LAST SUMMER CAMP AT TIDWORTH, BERKSHIRE 1914
This is a unique photograph as it was taken on Salisbury Plain in August 1914 after war had been declared and was a deliberate show of strength and loyalty to the nation. 
Already there was the beginning of a stampede to return home as soon as possible in order to enlist immediately. Second Lt Leonard Cass leads the contingent with Sec Lt 
Arthur Weller in the left foreground.



INTER SET SHOOTING COMPETITION 1915
Among the O.T.C. activities during the war was the provision of an element of competition between the Sets, while at the same time improving the standard of ‘musketry’, 
which to begin with had been poor. Two new firing ranges (in gravel pits on the edge of the playing fields) were installed as far back as 1905 and had been upgraded at the 
beginning of the war. This is the winning team of 1915, members of Set E whose Tutor was then Bruce Goldie. All these boys served and survived in the Great War, with 
the exception of  John Hamilton (standing on the right) who at only thirteen at this time was too young; he did later take part in the Second World War with distinction.



HARRY BECKE (O.S.E.) 
This O.S.E. suffered from chronic short-sightedness but like everyone at this time was determined that this would not stop him ‘doing his bit’ for the war effort. He enlisted 
in the Army Service Corps, as the front line infantry regiments would not accept him. He was placed in charge of ‘Lord Salisbury's Staff Horses and Cars’ - and here he is 
shown at the driving wheel of one of the vehicles involved. Later in the war as the shortage of men did away with previous barriers to soldiers like Becke he transferred to 
the London Regiment (Artists Rifles) as a Despatch Rider and saw much action. He survived the war.



NON-TEACHING STAFF AT THE SCHOOL DURING THE GREAT WAR

STEPHEN ‘STIVY’ THOMPSON
GROUNDSMAN

 FROM 1879 TO 1919

FIELD STAFF C1914
THIRD FROM LEFT ‘STIVY’ THOMPSON

FAR RIGHT WILLIAM HONEY (FROM 1911 TO 1962)



NON-TEACHING STAFF AT THE SCHOOL DURING THE GREAT WAR

LIZZIE JOHNSON
RAN THE SCHOOL SHOP
FROM 1897 TO 1943 

WALTER YOUNG
SCHOOL CARPENTER

FROM 1883 TO 1920 



NON-TEACHING STAFF AT THE SCHOOL DURING THE GREAT WAR

F. READ (OR REED)
SCHOOL’S CRICKET PROFESSIONAL

FROM 1893 TO 1927

TOM ADAMS
GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTOR

FROM 1887 TO 1919

ARTHUR JEFFREY
COACH/STEWARD & WARDEN’S

BUTLER  FROM 1890 TO 1946



WING COMMANDER LOUIS STRANGE, D.S.O., O.B.E., M.C., D.F.C., BRONZE STAR MEDAL (U.S.)
Louis Strange (O.S.E.) was one of the best known pilots of the Great War. Prior to the war he was a cross-country racing and stunt pilot and was once alleged to have flown 
his by-plane between the School’s Chapel tower and the Main Buildings! When war broke out he was commissioned as a Second Lieutenant in the Dorsetshire Regiment on 
attachment to the Royal Flying Corps, with whom he served throughout the war. In August 1914, despite horrendous weather, he flew his Farman aircraft to Mauberge in 
France with No. 5 Squadron, the first such operational British unit of the war. He was not only a very capable pilot but also an innovator of both the mounting of machine 
guns and of bombing techniques which soon became standard in the R.F.C. In May 1915 Strange had an extraordinary escape (shown above) which became national news. 
By the end of  the war he had many ‘kills’ to his credit and was a Lieutenant-Colonel. His younger pilot brother Gilbert (also O.S.E.) was shot down and killed in 1918.



ST. EDWARD’S SCHOOL OXFORD AND THE GREAT WAR
The realisation that the war wouldn’t be over by Christmas as had been 
thought at first and might extend into years had an impact on 
everyone associated with the School, whether in uniform or in 
Oxford.

Warden Ferguson continued to be both resilient and ingenious in 
finding replacements for his depleted Common Room. Bruce 
Goldie, Walter Stanton and Nicholas Hammond all arrived in this 
year, providing invaluable later service in Set Tutorship, music and 
singing and command of  the O.T.C. respectively.

The war was now extending around the world and included the ill-
fated campaign in the Dardanelles which commenced in April and 
would take the lives of six of the twenty five ex members of the 
School killed in action this year,  Included in this count were two 
revered teachers, the Reverend John Bussell and Leonard Cass, 
both lost in exactly the same trenches in Flanders, fighting for the 
same regiment and felled by snipers.

At the School the O.T.C. numbered ninety six out of a total roll of 
one hundred and thirty one, with only the very youngest members 
excluded.  Included in their activities was the loading of trains at 
Didcot, necessitating a seven mile march in each direction.  Sport 
continued in a very limited fashion with the average age of the first 
teams being sixteen years.  Opponents included strong teams 
based at the University where soldiers were being trained and 
usually made for rather unequal contests.  Fixtures against other 
schools were rare due to travel restrictions and having only the use 
of  horse-drawn transport to access away matches.

The continued drip-feed of  dreadful news coming from the battle

 fronts meant that every Friday a special service was held in Chapel 
when an often emotional Warden read out the names of the latest 
casualties, sometimes with younger siblings in the congregation.

Despite all the privations the School was growing (as it would 
continue to do so throughout the war) with intakes being even 
greater than the continual departure of staff and boys as they 
became eligible for service.

ARTHUR GEORGE 
CONNINGSBY CAPELL

12 MARCH 1915

ALEXANDER MOULTRIE 
WALLACE

12 MARCH 1915

FRANK HENRY MAY 
ROBERTSON
12 APRIL 1915

JOHN COKE
MCMURDO

25 APRIL 1915

WALTER HAYNES 
PICKERING RICHARDS

3 MAY 1915

WALTER JOHN 
FRAMPTON
5 MAY 1915

1915

ROLL OF HONOUR



WILLIAM BENJAMIN 
CRANE CAWOOD

24 MAY 1915

REGINALD CROMMELIN 
POPHAM BLYTH

4 JUNE 1915

BEVERLEY
USSHER

14 JUNE 1915

JOHN GARRATT
BUSSELL (MASTER)

28 JUNE 1915

FREDERICK ROBERT 
CYPRIAN HAMMOND

5 JULY 1915

WALTER FREDERICK
DEW

9 JULY 1915

ARTHUR ADELBERT 
LINGARD GREEN

16 JULY 1915

HOWARD ST.JOHN 
JEFFERSON

5 SEPTEMBER 1915

RICHARD
CONNER

7 SEPTEMBER 1915

JOHN PAUL RIDGEWAY 
BRIDSON

25 SEPTEMBER 1915

HAROLD JOHN 
FOTHERINGHAM JEFFRIES 

26 SEPTEMBER 1915

PHILIP CHARLES
OWEN

27 SEPTEMBER 1915

ARCHIBALD THOMAS
BOSTOCK

30 SEPTEMBER 1915

PAUL JAMES CALVERT 
SIMPSON

4 OCTOBER 1915

DESMOND CECIL BAGGE 
BRIEN

12 OCTOBER 1915

EDWIN READ 
COLLISSON

13 OCTOBER 1915

THOMAS HEYLYN 
HUDSON

13 OCTOBER 1915

LEONARD FRANCIS CASS 
(MASTER)

12 DECEMBER 1915

EDWARD HENRY
BRIEN

20 DECEMBER 1915

DOUGLAS
LAMBERT

13 OCTOBER 1915



THE O.T.C. OFFICERS AND NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AT THE GENERAL INSPECTION OF 1915. ALL SERVED IN THE WAR WITH 
TEACHERS AND FORMER PUPILS FIGHTING TOGETHER

This is an important, yet sad, historical picture of  some of  the School’s O.T.C. notables during the Great War. Shown standing in the back row (from the left) 
L/C G.A.F. Gillmor (seriously wounded in 1918), L/C J.K.R. Walker, Corp G.B. Hett (awarded the D.F.C. 1919), Corp B.R.H. Carter (killed 1917), Corp H.E. Hudson (died 
of wounds 1918), Corp A.T.E. Marsh, L/C G.H. Strange (killed 1918), L/C. A.M Bell (seriously wounded 1918). Seated (from the left) Sgt J.V. Boorer (wounded and suffered 
shell shock 1917), Sgt R.W.M. Hall, Sec Lt V. Hope, Lt. N.W. Hammond (i/c of Corps), Sec Lt D.F. Morgan (already wounded earlier in the war and would return to France 
1918), Col Sgt C.S. Ranson (killed 1917), Sgt R. Bampfield, L/C A.M. Bell (wounded 1918)



‘CEYLON’ DAYROOM 1915
This dayroom was situated in the Main Buildings and reserved for junior members of the Fifth and Sixth Forms and adjoined the Matron’s room. This was the only dayroom 
not fitted with ‘horse boxes’. The majority of these younger boys slept in the New Buildings (today’s Macnamaras) across the Quad, in what was an early form of a ‘Junior 
House’. The masters shown in this photograph are from the left, Nicholas Hammond, Leonard Davies and Frank Barnes (O.S.E.)



CRICKET BEING PLAYED ON THE UPPER FIELDS IN 1915
Warden Sing had secured the purchase of 18 acres of land immediately across the Woodstock Road from the Duke of Marlborough’s Estate in 1910, after protracted 
negotiations lasting many years. The photograph shows the School’s Cricket XI playing a match in 1915, a relatively successful season when only two matches were lost out of 
twelve played. There was only one inter-school fixture against The City of London School (won easily), and the remainder of the opponents was a mixture of scratch teams, 
Oxford Colleges and Regimental teams based at the University. The average age of  the side was seventeen.



THE SCHOOL CHOIR 1915 - ‘THE BEST IN LIVING MEMORY’
The Warden and his brilliant Music Master Dr. Walter Stanton, both very eminent musicians and composers in their own right, had deliberately made music and choral 
singing top priorities at the School. This Choir of 1915 was felt by Wilfrid Cowell to have been the best ever during his time at St. Edward’s (1880-1937). This in spite of 
there being a distinct lack of adult male voices included. The Choir’s performance of Brahm’s Requiem in June was described by Cowell as ‘the finest thing ever done at the 
School’, with the accompaniment being the organ, kettle drums and a piano; the whole performance was a triumph for Stanton and the Warden, whose brother sang the 
baritone solos. This photograph shows this Choir with at least three pupils being later killed in the war.



THE BRIDSON BROTHERS (O.S.E.).
During the war there were eight Teddies families who lost more than one 
son. One such family was the Bridsons, shown here in 1915, on leave from 
the front. Charles Bridson on the right has already been wounded in France, 
serving with the King’s Own Lancaster Regiment and would die of multiple 
wounds a year later. His younger brother John (left) would be killed a few 
months later during the Battle of Loos and his body never found. There is a 
Memorial Window to the two brothers in St. Margaret’s Church, Oxford.

THE HUDSON BROTHERS (O.S.E.).
The School’s third Warden educated five sons at the School - the four eldest 
serving in the war, two of whom were killed. Arthur was killed at the Battle 
of the Aisne in 1914, and Thomas was killed a year later during the advance 
on Loos, both serving with the Princess Charlotte of Wales’s (Royal Berkshire 
Regiment). The other two serving brothers Noel (shown above), also with the 
Berkshires throughout the war was wounded multiple times, highly decorated 
and rapidly promoted. Eric was with the Worcestershire Regiment, severely 
wounded in the head in 1915, but returned to France a year later and thence 
to Africa. The youngest son Robin was too young to fight.



CHAPEL INTERIOR DURING THE GREAT WAR.
With Warden Ferguson’s arrival the Chapel’s interior changed dramatically with the previous ‘Oxford Movement’ influences, which included high ornate altars, banners 
hanging from the ceiling and a profusion of crosses which were paraded before and after the services being done away with and much plainer, humbler surroundings 
installed. This was not met with universal approval as Warden Algernon Simeon, the first Warden and his three successors were still alive, as well as several of the Governors, 
all of whom were ardent followers of the Movement. More comfortable seating (‘Jubilee  Chairs’) was provided facing the altar instead of rather than the congregation facing 
each other. There was still no electric lighting or central heating yet installed - gaslight and candlelight prevailed and with poor ventilation made for an oppressive atmosphere.



ST. EDWARD’S SCHOOL OXFORD AND THE GREAT WAR
The war was now largely in stalemate both on the Western Front 
and the Dardanelles with the protagonists facing each other across 
barren wastes of  ‘no-mans land’.

Conscription was introduced in March making service for single 
men compulsory (married men were added in May) and the choice 
of a regiment was no longer an option as many regiments had 
already lost too many members especially at officer level.

Wilfrid Cowell, whose service to the School’s Common Room had 
already lasted thirty five years and who was renowned for his 
ability to multi-task included editing the ‘Chronicle’, which was 
produced four times a year right through the war.  In May 1916 he 
reported that of the total alumni able to fight - ninety-nine percent 
were doing so, some as old as sixty and others as young as eighteen 
(possibly younger); at this time this meant four hundred and 
twenty in uniform and ‘as good if  not better than peer public schools’.

Shortages of food were beginning to affect St. Edward’s as 
everyone else and the move to self sufficiency was increasing.  Hay 
was being grown on the Sports Field and in the Quad and ‘Wiblin’s 
Field’ a newly purchased field behind the Chapel was being put to 
full use for the growing of vegetables.  The boys themselves 
largely tended these as the field hands had all gone to war.

As senior boys continued to leave, the turnover of Prefects 
changed apace, with no less than five Senior Prefects being 
appointed in 1915/16, one serving ten days only!  Correspondence 
between those in action and the School was prolific throughout the 
war years and many letters and cards survive in the Archives.  
There was a strong bond, which had been established during their 

time at the School, which now manifested itself in these often 
stoic, and at the same time tragic, exchanges.  The ‘gung-ho’ letters 
of 1914 had now been replaced by far more realistic descriptions 
of conditions in the trenches (as far as the Censor allowed), but 
there was never a hint of self-pity with wounds dismissed as 
‘minor’ and conditions as ‘reasonable’ when it was patently 
obvious they were not.

Thirty eight O.S.E. died in this year, twelve during the Somme 
offensive, which lasted from July to November,  Some of the lost 
had been outstanding students both in the Classroom and on the 
Sports Field and considered the ‘flower of the crop’; four Teddies 
families had already lost two sons.  All these names were added to 
the wooden memorial panels in the Chapel.

HENRY H. MACFARLANE 
NORTHCOTE

17 JANUARY 1916

WILFRED HERBERT 
MARSHALL NORTH-COX

2 MARCH 1916

MAURICE EDMUND
KING

15 MARCH 1916

CHARLES EDWARD 
RIDGEWAY BRIDSON

4 APRIL 1916

 LESLIE JAMES DENMAN 
STANDEN

18 MARCH 1916

LESLIE JOHN E.C. 
FAIRWEATHER
19 MARCH 1916

1916

ROLL OF HONOUR



WILLIAM HAMISH
CHALMERS
13 APRIL 1916

EDMUND ERNEST 
CHARLES WELLESLEY

30 APRIL 1916

EDMUND BONAR 
DEANE

3 JUNE 1916

ROBERT HUGH
RIDSDALE
4 JUNE 1916

AUBREY NOEL CAREW
HUNT

6 JUNE 1916

BUTLER MILDMAY
GIVEEN

13 JUNE 1916

JOHN ARNOTT TAYLOR
CRAIG

1 JULY 1916

THOMAS GREENWOOD
HAUGHTON

1 JULY 1916

ERIC
HOBBS

1 JULY 1916

JAMES CHARLES
HYDE

1 JULY 1916

HAROLD GODWIN
WILLIAMSON

1 JULY 1916

ARTHUR PERCIVAL
GREEN

6 JULY 1916

CEDRIC DONOVAN
UPSTONE
11 JULY 1916

JAMES HENRY
SKENE

14 JULY 1916

GEOFFREY ELLISON
WILKINSON
30 JULY 1916

RALPH D’ALBINI
MORRELL

8 AUGUST 1916

LEWIS THIERRY
SEYMOUR

13 AUGUST 1916

ARTHUR VERNON
CLARE

15 SEPTEMBER 1916

JOHN WILLIAM
MERIVALE

15 SEPTEMBER 1916

EDGAR GEORGE FELLOWS
PRYNNE

16 SEPTEMBER 1916

GEORGE BAILLE
KERR

23 JULY 1916

EDWARD DOUGLAS
MURRAY

20 JULY 1916

OSWALD CHARLES
BLENCOWE

7 OCTOBER 1916

ERIC WALLACE
WARE

18 OCTOBER 1916

ERNEST CHARLES
HARRIS

21 OCTOBER 1916

ROLAND THORSTEN
HETT

26 OCTOBER 1916

BASIL LISTER
JAMES

25 NOVEMBER 1916

HARRY CHESTER
HOPTON

25 NOVEMBER 1917

WILLIAM HAYWARD
DORE

25 SEPTEMBER 1916

GEORGE MAURICE 
GERALD GILLETT
16 SEPTEMBER 1916

MAURICE
THORNLEY

3 DECEMBER 1916

WALTER MICHAEL CAREW 
HUNT

27 DECEMBER 1916



Letter to Warden Sing from CYRIL BLEADEN (at SES 1904-1909) written on the 5th May 1916 while he was with the Fourth Army of Instruction 
on a course at the time in England. Four months later he was severely wounded in France serving with the Durham Light Infantry and in hospital for 
many months. He survived the war.

LESLIE FAIRWEATHER

NOEL HUDSON

CHARLES RECKITT

“I have just been appointed a Lieutenant and Adjutant and have been sent here on a course which is delightful.  Noel 
Hudson (at SES 1903-1912) is on the same course which is splendid and we often ramble about in our odd half hours.  
I met Fairweather (Leslie Fairweather at SES 1909-1912) about a week before he was killed.  I did not recognise him 
or rather I could not put a name to him, he was very small when I left school.  Reckitt (at SES 1902-1907) is still 
going strong or was when I left him about a fortnight ago.”  (Reckitt survived the war.)

ST. EDWARD’S
OXFORD



Letter to G.H. Prynne, father of  EDGAR PRYNNE (at SES 1906-1909), killed in action during the Battle of the Somme in 1916, from Chaplain 
C.S. Woodward, letter dated 5 October 1916.

“His body lies where he fell facing the enemy in open country now pitted with shell holes, but in a spot which will in a comparatively short time, 
regain its natural beauty”

Copy of the letter from Edgar Prynne’s Commanding 
Officer to his father dated 29 September 1916. 

ST. EDWARD’S
OXFORD



SELF-SUFFICIENCY DURING THE GREAT WAR 1916
The Quad was used during the war both for the feeding of sheep and later for the growing of hay. These very rare photographs show the harvest of 1916 with hay being 
collected with the Lodge and the ‘New Buildings’ in the background. The ‘Keble’ fields on the opposite side of the Woodstock Road were also laid to hay, potatoes, leeks and 
cabbages. With most of the gardeners and field hands at war, the boys were put to work in their leisure time - there was also the help of ‘two old ladies in sun 
bonnets’ (Cowell).



THE ‘NATAL’ DAYROOM IN THE MAIN BUILDINGS (LATER APSLEY) DURING THE GREAT WAR 
No central heating was yet provided and as can be seen, gaslight and candlelight the only illumination. The more senior boys were allocated a ‘Horse-box’ each, the younger 
boys had to make use of  the central benches.



BIG SCHOOL, CIRCA 1916, FACING NORTH.
This was the main meeting room for the whole School over many years and also used as a classroom, where several different classes would be taught at the same time. The 
Christmas Plays and concerts were also held on this stage (alternating with the Dining Hall) and during the nationwide Spanish Influenza epidemic of 1918 it was put to use 
as an emergency sick ward! Note the Honours Boards on the eastern wall which remained in place until the 1970s and today reside in the archives.



FRUIT-PICKING FARM, DORCHESTER 1916
To help the war effort and to make up for the shortage of farm labour some of the older pupils, most awaiting their call-ups, volunteered to give up some of their holidays to 
pick fruit and vegetables. This photograph shows such a group with Dr. Walter Stanton, the Music Master, standing on the far left; almost all of this group would be in 
uniform by year end.



tortuous process, but eventually resulted in the Calvary (1920) and 
the ‘War Memorial Buildings’ (1925), today’s Tilly’s House.

The continuing death toll overshadowed the School and included 
two further teachers; John Partington and Leonard Davies the 
former at St. Edward’s for one year only before joining up and the 
latter a much admired Set Tutor between 1911- 1915 when he too 
joined the war.  Thomas Pares was killed at Vimy Ridge in June, 
the seventh O.S.E. fighting with the Canadian Forces, all of whom 
had been at the School in the early years of  the century.

As if the war was not enough, the School suffered from a national 
Measles epidemic in February and with all the nursing staff 
succumbing; the Warden offered to send unaffected boys home 
early for the holidays if desired.  Sixty did so with the rest too ill to 
go!

At the O.T.C. General Inspection of 1917, the officer in charge 
Colonel David Lewis (O.S.E.) commended the whole corps for 
‘arriving at such a pitch of efficiency’.  The drilling of the force three 
times per week and partaking in numerous ‘field days’ had 
obviously paid off.

By the end of the year over five hundred ex members of the 
School (excluding non teaching staff) were at war, four hundred 
and seventy two in the Army, twenty four in the Royal Navy/Royal 
Naval Air Service and twenty three with the Royal Flying Corps.  
Ninety one had already been lost in the war, with two reported as 
missing, fourteen already invalided out due to war injuries, seventy 
one severely wounded (some several times over) and three were 
prisoners of  war.

The School was already laying plans for an appropriate War 
Memorial to remember the School’s dead - this proved a long and 

ST. EDWARD’S SCHOOL OXFORD AND THE GREAT WAR

JOHN BRUCE
BLAXLAND

24 JANUARY 1917

JOHN BERTRAM
PARTINGTON (MASTER) 

3 FEBRUARY 1917

LEON ALFRED
O’MEARA

6 FEBRUARY 1917

MAURICE LEWIS GEORGE
RICHARDSON

28 FEBRUARY 1917

LEON SEXTUS (ETC)
TOLLEMACHE

20 FEBRUARY 1917

ROBERT LOUIS ACLAND
DUNN

26 FEBRUARY 1917

HUGH FRANCIS
CLOUGH

14 MARCH 1917

WILLIAM RONALD
CORRIE

23 APRIL 1917

MORICE BELL
THOMPSON
3 MAY 1917

1917

ROLL OF HONOUR



TREVOR MAWDSLEY
FOOTE

10 JULY 1917

THOMAS EDWARD
PARES

1 JUNE 1917

LEONARD
DAVIES (MASTER)

3 JUNE 1917

LAWRENCE CAVE
BLENCOWE
29 JUNE 1917

NOEL GILBERT BRYAN
KING

7 JUNE 1917

BERNARD ROBERT 
HADOW CARTER
7 NOVEMBER 1917

RICHARD FREDERICK 
NORREYS BERTIE
20 NOVEMBER 1917

WILFRED JOHN 
HARE

23 DECEMBER 1917

JOHN WILLIAM
LEY

30 DECEMBER 1918

FRANCIS KEATLEY
HOLTON

27 OCTOBER 1917

JOSEPH LEONARD 
MILTHROP MORTON

22 OCTOBER 1917

JAMES CROMWELL
BUSH

7 OCTOBER 1917

CHARLES SHERRIFF
RANSON

16 AUGUST 1917

ARTHUR HENSLEY
HUDSON

31 JULY 1917

BERNARD WILLOUGHBY
PENNY

18 AUGUST 1917

GEOFFREY CHARLES
TOWNROE

8 SEPTEMBER 1917

ALFRED SIDNEY
GARDNER

13 SEPTEMBER 1917

HARRY BLUNDELL
THOMPSON

2 OCTOBER 1917

GEORGE HOWARD
BICKLEY

4 OCTOBER 1917

BERNARD HENRY
DRIVER

4 OCTOBER 1917



CARDS FROM THE FRONT - GREAT WAR
The O.S.E. at war sent a continuous flow of cards as well as letters to the School throughout the war. Most tried to be upbeat and cheerful so as not to over worry those at 
home. The censor played a significant part in ensuring that regimental positions were not given away if any fell into the wrong hands hence the rather general nature of the 
wording.



DORMITORY IN THE MAIN BUILDINGS (LATER APSLEY) SLEEPING AROUND THIRTY PUPILS - CIRCA 1917
These were on the top floor of the basically unheated Main Buildings, Lighting was by gaslight and candlelight. A new ‘furnace’ installed in 1909 gave some limited supply of 
hot water. There were insufficient bathrooms to cope with the expanding School numbers and often baths and cold showers were limited to the bare minimum to allow for 
basic hygiene - this improved after the war.



THE O.T.C. PLUS BAND AT THE GENERAL INSPECTION 1917
Every eligible pupil was now in the Corps. Lt. Nicholas Hammond stands at the front of the main body with the Warden’s House and dining Hall in the background. The 
white band around some of the Cadets’ caps show that these individuals have passed ‘Certificate A’ ,a military proficiency exam recognised by the War Office. It was an 
unpretentious band of  twelve bugles, four drums and cymbals under the instruction of  the Band Master the 4th Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry.



THE WARDEN WILLIAM FERGUSON AND HIS SCHOOL PREFECTS, 1917
The Prefects were entirely responsible for all discipline outside the classroom and carried much power and influence as a result. They were respected and feared in equal 
measure and esteemed by the Common Room. This picture, taken late in the war, shows only five Prefects versus a normal compliment of ten/eleven pre-war, due to there 
being few pupils still at the School with either the right age profile or experience to take the job on. This had been a major headache for Ferguson right from the outbreak of 
hostilities, with the vast majority of his older, experienced boys immediately volunteering for action and leaving a large void behind them. The Senior Prefect is Alexander 
Tod seated on the Warden’s left, described as ‘remarkably old for his age as to be able to make a very vigorous and strong-armed Senior Prefect (he was just 17)’ - he would 
be the only person seen here to serve in the war.



THE SCHOOL’S RUGBY XV 1917/8
As much sport as possible was played throughout the war years, despite most of the older boys having gone off to the war and even members of this side having to leave 
throughout the season. This was a young side, averaging sixteen years, with the captain being Alexander Tod (centre) the Senior Prefect, who at seventeen was the oldest 
player - he was called up before this season ended. An amazing nineteen matches were played over two terms against older, heavier and more experienced opposition and 
only two matches were won with four drawn. The Warden coached the side with the help of ‘others’ including O.S.E. who were waiting for their orders or convalescing from 
the war in Oxford! 



Card dated 13 June 1917 to Warden Sing from Pte. L.E. EYRES, Prisioner of War at Ras-el-Aire, Turkey  He was very ill in prison hands and was 
to be exchanged by the Turks who later changed their minds.  He survived the war.

“Are Hunt, Bickley and the Hudson family safe & well?  
And other contemporaries?  I have a staff job and am 
quite comfortable. Books scarce.  Reading Gibbon.”

A.N.C. HUNT

G.H. BICKLEY

ST. EDWARD’S
OXFORD



HENRY ADAIR (O.S.E.)
Served throughout the war in France with the 
Cheshire Regiment winning the D.S.O. and being 
Mentioned in Despatches four times. Promoted to 
Lieutenant Colonel in 1917.

GEOFFREY DE HAVILLAND (O.S.E.)
Only at the School a short time (joining at 16 years), 
his name will forever resonate with aircraft design and 
manufacture. In the Great War he served with the 
Royal Flying Corps, rising to Flight Commander in 
1916. He was also already involved in the design, 
production and inspection of war planes. He was 
awarded the D.S.O. and M.B.E. by the end of  the war.

GERALD YOULE (O.S.E.)
Joined the Royal Navy in 1906 and by 1914 was the 
Admiral’s Secretary on H.M.S. ‘Marlborough’ the 
Flagship of the 1st Battle Squadron, 1st Battle Fleet. 
Would serve throughout the war in several stations 
including the Battle of Jutland and many different 
vessels. Awarded the O.B.E. in 1919.



O.T.C. RETURNING FROM PORT MEADOW FOLLOWING A FIELD DAY 1917
By this time the Corps was a very well trained and disciplined body, all expecting and prepared for war service. Armaments, uniforms, webbing and water-bottles etc had been 
updated by orders of  the War Office. The tents in the background were part of  a temporary aerodrome.



THE SCHOOL O.TC. IN 1917,  NOW AT A STAGE OF HIGH EFFICIENCY AND READINESS 
The war had increased the importance of the Corps on the list of Curriculum priorities with drills three times a week for the whole School, regular weapons instruction, map 
reading and signalling as well as Field Days and the loading and unloading of Army trains at Didcot, necessitating a seven mile march each way. This photograph was taken 
on the day of the General Inspection when the Corps was given a very high rating by the inspecting officers. Lt Nicholas Hammond, the Commander of the Corps sits in the 
centre, with the Warden on his right and his second in command Sec Lt D.F. Morgan to his left. Morgan had already seen service, had been wounded in France and while 
convalescing was helping out; he later returned to the war. On the Warden’s right is Sec Lt Vyvyan Hope (O.S.E. and now a member of the Common Room) - he left for 
France a few weeks later.

http://o.tc/


THE SCHOOL ARMOURY 1917
The Corps armaments and musical instruments were stored in a large wooden building situated roughly where the North Wall is today. At the outbreak of war, on the 
instructions of the War Office, all the School’s rifles were transferred to the basement of the Oxford Town Hall for ‘safe keeping’. They were returned shortly afterwards as 
were found to be of Crimean War and Boer War vintage and of no danger to anyone! By 1917 the Corps rifles had been upgraded so as to allow more realistic training for 
the Cadets before they left for the fronts.



ST. EDWARD’S SCHOOL OXFORD AND THE GREAT WAR
The final year of the war began with an unrelenting casualty list 
with a further seventeed O.S.E. lost, including two in November 
the month of  the Armistice.

A further five O.S.E. died after 1918 due to wounds or illnesses 
contracted during their service who were added to the School’s 
Roll of Honour.  The last was Lieutenant Commander Richard 
Ussher, Royal Navy, who died of Tuberculosis in 1922 after many 
years of illness.  He was the third Ussher Teddies brother to lose 
his life during or because of the war and was buried with full 
Naval Honours in the Isle of Wight, when all the shops on the 
island closed in respect for what his family had suffered.

The war medals count was highly impressive including twenty one 
D.S.O. (Distinguished Service Order) - two with Bars; fifty M.C. 
(Military Crosses) - three with Bars; thirty three foreign awards; 
two Knighthoods; three M.B.E. (Member of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire); twenty four O.B.E. (Officer of the 
Most Excellent Order of the British Empire) and one C.B.E. 
(Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire.  
There were also one hundred and fifty Mentioned in Despatches 
notices published for the School contingent.

Six hundred and seventy three members of the School (including 
nine teachers) had served in every geographical area of the war.  
One hundred and eighteen O.S.E. and three teachers had died 
during the conflict including three civilians connected to war work.

During the war the School had grown and by the Winter Term of 
1918 there were one hundred and fifty eight pupils in residence, a 
thirty five percent increase versus four years earlier.

The Common Room had also increased to cope with these extra 
numbers and now numbered sixteen and included Silvia Richards 
(ex Girton College, Cambridge), the first female teacher at the 
School, for three terms.

CLAUDE STEPHEN
HARDING

22 JANUARY 1918

FRANCIS REGINALD
HUDSON

21 MARCH 1918

WILLIAM ROBERT 
ALEXANDER WAREING

23 MARCH 1918

JOHN LESLIE
CHALMERS

27 MARCH 1918

ERIC WOLLASTON
ROSE

28 MARCH 1918

JOHN PHILIP
HIGGS

14 APRIL 1918

1918

ROLL OF HONOUR



GEOFFREY BURNSIDE
HUDSON

18 APRIL 1918

FRANCIS WILFRED HOLT
DYSON-ROWLEY

24 APRIL 1918

EVELYN ANTHONY
CAVE PENNY

8 JUNE 1918

HENRY ERRIS
HUDSON

18 JUNE 1918

BASIL WILLIAM
RAMSBOTTOM
19 AUGUST 1918

THOMAS GODWIN
HOBBS

23 AUGUST 1918

GILBERT JOHN
STRANGE

24 SEPTEMBER 1918

COLIN LAWRENCE
MACNAB

13 OCTOBER 1918

EDWARD PARKER
WILKINSON

19 OCTOBER 1918

HENRY TARRANT
EYRES

9 NOVEMBER 1918

HAROLD REGINALD
BRUTEY

16 NOVEMBER 1918

ROGER JAMES
CHOLMELEY
16 AUGUST 1919

CHARLES BELL
FORD

30 SEPTEMBER 1919

JOHN HENRY FARQUHAR
WILGRESS
12 JUNE 1921

NOEL HENRY 
PLANTAGENET SOMERSET

7 SEPTEMBER 1921

RICHARD
USSHER

10 SEPTEMBER 1922



BRUCE GOLDIE  - SET E TUTOR 1915-25
Joined the School at a significant time, taking over 
from Leonard Davies who had just left for the war 
and was killed in 1917. Goldie was described by one of 
his charges as ‘being a man of great integrity, a fine 
scholar and a conscientious Set Tutor’. He helped 
coach the cricket players throughout the war up until 
1920. Unlike most of the replacements found by 
Warden Ferguson to fill temporary gaps in the Great 
War Common Room, Goldie was to stay a decade, 
teaching the VIth Form as well as running his Set. He 
was an avid collector of ancient pottery which he 
found in the School grounds, some of which ended up 
in the Ashmolean Museum.

SYLVIA RICHARDS - FIRST EVER FEMALE 
TEACHER AT THE SCHOOL 1918-19
With the need for good replacement teachers now at a 
premium, the School turned to its first female teacher 
ever in the School’s History. Sylvia Richards was a 
Scholar of Girton College, Cambridge (First Class, 
Classical Tripos). She took over the Lower IVth Form 
and stayed for three terms, one term longer than she 
had intended. She was praised for her emergency 
nursing skills during the Spanish Influenza outbreak in 
1918 until she too went down with the illness. 

JOHN HERBERTSON 
Joined the School as a teacher in 1913 and enlisted as 
soon as war broke out with the Honorable Artillery 
Company then for Central Intelligence in France in 
1915. He was transferred to the Royal Flying Corps as 
an Observer in 1916 before returning to the army in 
1918 as a General Staff Officer (Intelligence) with the 
4th British Army, as well as being a Liaison Officer 
with the 10th French Army. He was Mentioned in 
Despatches four times and was awarded the O.B.E. in 
1919. After the war he became a Political Officer with 
the Inter-Allied Rhineland Commission.



LLEWELLYN HURST (O.S.E.)
One of over twenty O.S.E. who served with the 
Canadian Forces during the war, eight of whom are on 
the School’s Roll of Honour. Most of these former 
pupils had been at the school in the early 1900s. Hurst  
was an exception and was a Boer War veteran. In the 
Great War he was appointed Quarter-Master for the 
194th Canadian Battalion.

LEONARD CROFTS (O.S.E.)
A senior regular soldier he was a veteran of the Boer 
war with the Queen’s West Surrey Regiment then from 
1901-2 he was appointed Provost Marshall in South 
Africa. He served throughout the Great War in France, 
was wounded badly twice and awarded the D.S.O. as 
well as being Mentioned in Despatches twice. By the 
end of the war he was a Lt Colonel but officiating as a 
Brigadier, despite having two badly damaged hands. 

SIR ERIC SWAYNE (O.S.E.)
One of the most senior regular soldiers in the war 
from the School’s contingent. He had served in the 
Burma Campaign (1885-7), the African Campaign 
(1898) and in British Somaliland with the Welch 
Regiment. From 1906-13 he was Governor of the 
British Honduras, knighted in 1910. Aged 51 in 1914 
he was appointed Inspector of Recruiting and then 
Labour Commander of  the Indian Army in 1918.



THE 1918 SCHOOL CHRISTMAS PLAY ‘A CHRISTMAS CAROL’ PERFORMED IN DECEMBER 1918 AFTER THE ARMISTICE 
This was the first such extravaganza since 1913 and was produced/directed mainly by the Reverend J.W. Griffiths (seated fifth from the right) and Richard Meadows White 
(Centre, dressed as Scrooge). The doyen of previous School theatricals, Wilfrid Cowell was also involved as a ‘consultant’. Everyone threw themselves into this production, 
with the School carpenters building the scenery and wives of staff and female employees sewing the elaborate costumes involved. Meadows White was something of an 
ebullient character, much into theatricals and a brilliant cartoonist as well (examples survive in the archives). He was later an actor on stage in the cinema and even television. 
A critique of  this performance congratulated him on his ingenuity and flair but though he might have got carried away!



THE SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 1918
Throughout the war the Warden and his Music Master, Dr. Walter Stanton, both highly gifted musicians in their own right, encouraged all forms of singing and music, both 
to lift the sombre mood of the times and to broaden the education offered at the School. While no School Plays were acted out until after the Armistice, the orchestra 
performed throughout the war at concerts and sometimes accompanied the Choir in Chapel. The O.T.C. band was also another key area where the School’s best musicians 
were employed, drilled in the more martial music by Band Masters from the Oxfordshire & Buckinghamshire Light Infantry!



THE DEDICATION OF THE SCHOOL CALVARY, ERECTED TO REMEMBER THE SCHOOL’S DEAD - ‘THE LAST POST’ 1920
Warden Ferguson stands on the right hand end of the line of clergy, next to T.H. Archer-Houblon, the Archdeacon of Oxford, who led the service. In the background are 
members of the O.T.C. with C.S.M. Merry saluting in the front. Merry was to continue in this role at the School until 1948; a small but formidable and respected figure 
known to generations of pupils - he lived to over 100 years of age. The Calvary would be moved at least twice more in the years that followed to accommodate other 
landscaping, but still resides in approximately the same area as in 1920.



THE WAR MEMORIAL CALVARY 1920
Shown in its original position in what was then ‘The Masters Garden’, the edge of Big School is on the right and the Chapel on the left. The memorial was paid for by the 
O.S.E. and parents following an appeal launched in 1917 by the Warden and Governors of the School in line with a ‘national suggestion’ by the Prince of Wales. The process 
for raising the cash for all the various memorials proved difficult and long-winded with many feeling that the plans too ambitious and expensive. This Calvary has been 
moved at least twice since this photograph was taken to allow for building work and new landscaping but has always been roughly in the same area.



THE UNVEILING OF THE ‘WAR MEMORIAL BUILDINGS’ (TODAYS’ TILLY’S HOUSE) IN 1925 BY GENERAL SIR ALFRED GODLEY
GENERAL COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE SOUTHERN COMMAND

Warden Henry Kendall is on the right of this picture and the Simeon family to the left (sadly the photographer cut out the first Warden and left only his bath-chair!) The 
building had caused many headaches both in funding (O.S.E. and parents covered half the cost) and in building which was hit by several local building strikes, the opening 
was a year late as a consequence.



THE SCHOOL FROM THE AIR 1927
Two years after the eventual completion of the ‘War Memorial Building’ (today’s Tilly’s House) - the 1920 Calvary can also be seen behind Big School. The area occupied by 
the School to the east of the Woodstock Road was smaller than today, with high bushes on the south-east boundary corner and a wall around ‘Wiblin’s Field’ (purchased in 
1918) up to South Parade in the north-east corner encompassing the Sanatorium (1924), the School Shop (1920), The Carpenters’ Shop and the Armoury. 
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Mentioned in despatches (Mid)
William Babington/ Charles Backhouse / Frank Barnes/ John Barrett/ Edmund Bevers/ Charles 
Bridson/ Francis Carter (twice)/ Philip Chambers / William Chalmers/ Archibald Churcher/ John 
Churchyard/ Charles Cockey/ Edward Dauglish/ Wilfred Davidson-Houston/ Sydney Dudley-Smith/ 
Cecil Egerton-Warburton/ Ernest Ensor/ Gerald Ford/ Frank Foote/ Clifford Geake/ Butler 
Giveen (killed in action 1915)/ Philip Goldingham/ Leslie Goss/ Claud Green/ Theophilus Heale/ 
Arthur Hudson/ Harold Inman/ Eric Jolley/ Charles Kingsford/ James Lindsay/ Wilfred Longdon/ 
Cecil Mapleson/ William May/ Baldwin Millard/ Vernon New/ Robert Overton/ Robert Owen/ 
Vere Packe/ Robert Parker (killed in action 1914)/ Charles Prior/ Walter Richards (killed in action 1915)/ 
Maurice Richardson (killed in action 1917)/ John Roberton / Clement Sharpe/ Arnold Sherwell/ John 
Simeon/ Edwin Stones/ Edwin Stonex/ Trevor Tatham/ William Thomson/ Robert Turner/ Leo
Tollemache (killed in action 1914)/ Leone Tollemache (killed in action 1917)/ Ellis Wallace/ Cuthbert 
Wetherall/ Edward Wheelwright/ Theodore Whittington/ Thomas Withington 

suMMary total

K.C.I.E. ... ... ... ... ... 2
C.B. ... ... ... ... ... ... 5
D.S.O. ... ... ... ... ... ... 21
D.S.O. & BAR ... ... ... ... 2
M.C. ... ... ... ... ... ... 50
M.C. & BAR ... ... ... ... ... 3
M.B.E. ... ... ... ... ... 5
M.M. ... ... ... ... ... ... 1
C.M.G. ... ... ... ... ... 4  
O.B.E. ... ... ... ... ... 24
C.B.E. ... ... ... ... ... ... 1
D.F.C. ... ... ... ... ... ... 5
A.F.C. ... ... ... ... ... ... 2
D.S.M. ... ... ... ... ... 1
T.D. ... ... ... ... ... ... 2
M.i.D. ... ... ... ... ... ... 150 times
CROIX DE GUERRE (FR) ... ... 12
LEGION D’HONNEUR (FR) ... ... 1
CROIX DE GUERRE (BELG) ... ... 11
ORDRE DE LA COURONNE (BELG) 3
MED DI ARGENTO PER VALORE (IT) 1
ORDER OF ST. GEORGE (RUSS) ... 1
ORDER OF THE NILE (EGP)... ... 3
ORDER OF THE STRIPED TIGER (CHI)  1

Robert Benson, C.B., Royal Navy.
Brian Carter, C.B., Mentioned in Despatches, Merchant Navy.
Francis Carter, C.B., Northumberland Fusiliers.
Colin Macnab, C.M.G., Mentioned in Despatches (twice), Royal Sussex Regiment (died 1918).
Eric Burn, O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches, Somerset Light Infantry.
Harry Cawtell, O.B.E., Army
Alan Chadwick, O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches, Hampshire Regiment.
Gerald Child, O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches, Royal Army Medical Corps.
Charles Cleeve, O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches (twice), Royal Army Service Corps.
Harold Goad, O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches (twice), Croce di Guerra (Italiana), Croix de Guerre 
(Française), Army Interpreter, Macedonia, 
Ralph Hammersley-Smith, O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches, Indian Cavalry Regiment.
John Herbertson (Common Room) O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches (4 times), Australian Intelligence.
Basil Howes, O.B.E., Royal Warwickshire Regiment.
Charles Maude, O.B.E., M.C., Mentioned in Despatches (twice), Loyal North Lancashire Regiment.
Frederick Nicoll, O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches, Royal Sussex Regiment.
Walter Peake, O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches, Worcestershire Regiment.
Charles Reckitt, O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches, East Yorkshire Regiment & Royal Engineers.
Herbert Slessor, O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches, Royal Navy.
(GZDUG�5DZGRQ�6PLWK��2�%�(���&LW\�RI �/RQGRQ��5LÁH�%ULJDGH��
John Vaughan O.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches, General Assistant Adjutant General (Southern 
Command)
Edward Wheelwright, O.B.E., King’s Own (Yorkshire Light Infantry).
Gerald Youle, O.B.E., Royal Navy.
Charles Kennedy, M.B.E., Mentioned in Despatches, Royal Army Medical Corps.
John Munday, Croix de Guerre avec Palmes (Française), Tank Corps.
Cyril Flower, Croix de Guerre (Française), Royal Field Artillery.
Charles Ford, Croix de Guerre (Française), South Wales Borderers (killed in action 1919).
Marc Legagneur, Croix de Guerre (Française), French Marine Engineers.
Francis Baldwin, Order of  the Nile, M.I.D., Indian Army (the Pioneers)
Harold Dickson, Order of  the Indian Empire, 29th Army Lancers, Indian Army
Ernest Ensor, Order of  the Striped Tiger (China), Labour Corps.

notes - There were two main categories of  medals. ‘Campaign medals’ (or medals for “being there”) and gallantry 
medals for special deeds of  bravery (these are shown in the above table). Therefore in addition to the above men-
tioned, each serviceman who fought in the Great War would automatically have been awarded the appropriate Cam-
paign Medals for the service they gave and when they gave it. Mentioned in Despatches (M.I.D.) was a reward given 
by the naming of  a recipient to the Commander’s despatch to higher authority and then published in the London 
Gazette. This award could be awarded posthumously. To symbolize the Mention, a sprig of  bronze oak leaves was 
ZRUQ�RQ�WKH�ULEERQ�RI �WKH�9LFWRU\�0HGDO�DQG�D�VSHFLDO�FHUWLÀFDWH�LVVXHG��1HDUO\���������DUP\�SHUVRQQHO�ZHUH
‘Mentioned in Despatches’ in this war. 

7KRPDV�6QRZ��0�&���/RQGRQ�5HJLPHQW��4XHHQ·V�:HVWPLQVWHU�5LÁHV��	�5R\DO�)LHOG�$UWLOOHU\�
Leonard Stower, O.B.E., M.C., Croix de Guerre, Mentioned in Despatches (twice), London
Regiment & Royal Army Ordnance Corps.
Brian Thompson, M.C., Order of  St. George (Russia), King’s (Liverpool) Regiment.
John Tweed, M.B.E., M.C., Devonshire Regiment.
William Wareing, M.C., King’s (Liverpool) Regiment.
Norman Wilks, M.C., Mentioned in Despatches, East Kent Regiment (The Buffs).
Geoffrey Hett, D.F.C., Royal Flying Corps.
Thomas Hobbs, D.F.C., Canadian Expeditionary Force & Royal Air Force (Died of  wounds 1918).
Douglas Lapraik, D.F.C., Middlesex Regiment & Royal Air Force.
Thomas Withington, A.F.C., O.B.E., Oxfordshire & Buckinghamshire Light Infantry & Royal Flying Corps.
Thomas Green, D.C.M., Merchant Navy.
‘Sergeant’ Cunningham, Oxfordshire & Buckinghamshire Light Infantry (Pre war Gym Teacher), D.C.M. 
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